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JeffJack Apartments

Modern and stylish design come together at the corner of 
Jefferson and Jackson.

challenge
JeffJack is one of Chicago’s newest luxury 

and eco-friendly residential developments, 

located in the heart of the city at the corner 

of Jefferson and Jackson. Located on the 

cusp of both The Loop and The West Loop, 

JeffJack appeals to a diverse urban market. 

Thomas Roszak Architecture appointed 

UpShift to create a stylish and sophisticated 

brand identity that echoes their careful 

attention to detail and design refinement.

solution
To set JeffJack apart from competitors, 

UpShift developed a modern and 

sophisticated brand that would resonate 

with a younger, urban and environmentally 

conscious renter. The name is memorable 

and unique, and the logo has a hand-crafted 

artisan quality. The colors are bright, modern 

and youthful-—with the green reflecting 

prairie grass-like design elements of the 

building’s facade. The website is responsive 

and technologically advanced, appealing to 

downtown Chicago’s tech-savvy renters.

results
The brand UpShift developed reflects 

the sophisticated and upscale reputation 

that Roszak has worked hard to create 

for JeffJack through unique architectural 

elements that set it apart. In addition to the 

overall brand strategy, our deliverables for 

JeffJack included creation of a custom web 

site, marketing collateral and advertising. 

Additionally, UpShift built a robust social 

media presence, creating a dialogue across 

Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Pinterest.

industry

• real estate

deliverables

• logo

• brand strategy

• marketing collateral

• website design

• signage

• direct mail marketing

• advertising

• social media

sleek, urban, rewarding
Coming soon to Jefferson + Jackson in  Chicago’s Loop, JeffJack is an ultra-stylish, modern apartment building with an indoor/outdoor pool, eco-friendly rooftop  greenspace and dog-run.

luxury apartments
learn more, see plans
Jeff JackApartments.com(312) 123-4567

follow us
      

APARTMENTS

coming Spring 2015
at Jefferson + Jackson

JeffJack   
Holdings, llc 

 JeffJackApartments.com

every Square inch of JeffJack BringS 

home an urBan, SophiSticated feeL. 

•	 Not	too	big:		

15	floors,	190	units

•	 Not	too	small:		

Open,	smart	floor	plans

•	 Floor-to-ceiling	windows

•	 Pet-friendly	

•	 100%	smoke-free	

environment

•	 Spacious	hotel-like	lobby

•	 Landscaped	rooftop		

eco-garden	and	deck	

•	 Private	terrace	dining	

with	stainless	steel	BBQ	

•	 Outdoor	sundeck

•	 Private	dog	run	

•	 Pursuing	LEED	Silver	

Certification

360° 
StyLe 

JeffJack apartmentS  

iS LuxuriouS + eco-friendLy

4-5   /    BuiLding

JeffJack Apartments, smartly located at the corner of 

Jefferson and Jackson in downtown Chicago, is absolutely 

brilliant. Inside and out.

Along Jefferson Street, the building mimics the original 

manufacturing lofts, with large 

punched windows in masonry 

walls. Along Jackson Boulevard, 

a light glassy box turns the 

corner, covered with bright 

greens mullions that wave 

across the façade, reminiscent 

of the original grasses of the 

Illinois prairie. 

The area’s manufacturing buildings embody the strength, 

boldness and texture of the neighborhood. Dramatic 

exposed concrete elements bring that same aesthetic 

sensibility to JeffJack, with refined material adjacent to 

the raw quality of concrete. Our LEED design is apparent 

to the casual eye, with recycled, 

yet polished materials. 

Inside, a lobby of warm whites, 

grays and browns welcomes you 

after a long day of work or play—

it’s the entryway to a lifestyle 

you’ve undoubtedly earned.

the BuiLding

 JeffJackApartments.com

APARTMENTS

Be a part of the Loop. 

Downtown Chicago.

Modern rental apartments.

Style is all around you.

Luxury pool + greenspace.

Amenity-rich building.

Luxurious, modern apartments at the corner of Jefferson + Jackson

360° 
StyLe
a pLace to Love

high StyLe,  

Low impact

induLge
dynamic Location
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